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Goals

(1) Develop international online/virtual teaching programme modules

(2) Develop supporting teaching materials for online course sessions

(3) Implement pilot online teaching programs

(4) Analyse experiences of online teaching and learning for improvement of practice
Key tasks

T3.1 Development and delivery of *training workshops* on international virtual curriculum.
   1\(^{st}\) workshop: 13-15/12/2016 QSM, Israel
   2\(^{nd}\) workshop: 6-8/02/2017, UCSC, Italy
   3\(^{rd}\) workshop: 13-15/03/2017, WUT, Poland

T3.2 *Development* of international virtual *teaching programs* [10/2016-04/2017]

T3.3 Implementation and mentoring *pilot* international virtual courses
   [04/2017-07/2017]

T3.4 *Delivery of virtual international program* [09/2017-06/2018]

T3.5 *Summary meeting* on international virtual program
   Summary meeting: 11-13/06/2018, UCSC, Italy
3 workshops for academic staff to introduce to models and methodologies of online teaching, pedagogical approaches for virtual learning and characteristics of supporting materials

1st workshop: 13-15/12/2016 QSM, Israel
2nd workshop: 6-8/02/2017, UCSC, Italy
3rd workshop: 13-15/03/2017, WUT, Poland
International teams (in each team Israeli and European partners) developed in WP2 will work together to develop learning packages for online international programmes:

- English for Internationalisation purposes
- Embracing Diversity
- Essential Skills
- Global Entrepreneurship (Academy-Industry, WP5)

Running parallel to WP 6 for development and delivery of innovative platform and will use its deliverables for testing and implementation.
Modules will be tested in pilot programmes and based on analysis a full programme (at least three modules) will be implemented during last year of project.
WP3 will conclude with an international meeting summarizing experiences, presenting outputs etc. with staff and students.
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